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square,' with a chorus and ladle and
gentlemen's ' octet taking part. Mrs.COLUMBIAMAT SOCIALI T DEMANDS
ilVlnnl Braders. secretary of The DallRECEIVES ORDERS TO

REPORT AT VANCOUVER
C0RVALLIS RECOGNIZES

WORTH OF CITIZEN Commercial club, read the Declaration
of Independence, and Ron. B. R. Butler
of Tha Dalles delivered the oration.MOUTH GETS NO AID

Sports and dancing on the down
town streets, together with a fireworks

SWIFT PUNISHMENT

FOR MOB'S LEADERS
"sflseeaajpejfflal K

display on a hill overlooking tha city,mm

will close the celebration tonight.II

SO MANY PEOPLE IN

ASHLAND THAT THEY

'ARE WING OVER

Hyiu Hehe Attracts One of
Greatest Crowds in History
of Southe'rn Oregon.

APP PR ATIONS

SEATTLE CELEBRATES i ;

BY FORMAL OPENING

OFJEW LAKE CANAL

-

Naval Parade, Headed by
Peary's Ship, Roosevelt,.
One Feature of Program,

I a !

Smith leads the steer roping, with Ver.
non a . cloee second, and three others
close behind.' "

.

jUlar Xs ThrOler
Th relay race was the thriller of

the day, Darrell Canon on Dell Blan-chett- 's

Pendleton string nosing out
the Murphy string of Ashland by one-fif- th

of a second and Bob Anderson
coming In a close third. All of these
events) are three days' total time events
with purses of 1250 for best total
time.

Murphy of Ashland leads In the cow
pony race over Rube Fischer and Can-
on. Josephine Sherry won the ladles'
Roman ride and the cowgirls' pony
race. Hyiu Hehe, the,, bull which has
never met the rider which could con-
quer him, lived up to his reputation.
The bucking contest was sensational
from start to finish and in fact every
one of th 20 events held the crowd
fascinated.

Kaise Flag Today
Today the' largest flag in Oregon will

be unfurled with 16,000 people sing-
ing the "Star Spangled Banner." A pa-
triotic parade will be staged. Contin-
uous band concerts, baby show, rose--

Dangerous Effect of Race
Riots on Russia, Latin
America and China Feared

Committee Refuses to Re- -

Insert-Ite- m of $975,000
forCompleting Breakwater M

ft--

Albany la Entertaining
Albany, Or., July 4. The agle

creamed In high C" In Albany today.
From the firing of the II guaa at
sunrise there ha been something go-

ing on every minute. Albany is en-
tertaining the largest crowds that
have ever assembled here. The wise
autolsts took to the roads before the
heavy, dusty travel became intense,
and hundreds of cars loaded with
pleasure seekers began to arrive at an
early hour. A special train of eight
cars loaded with loggers, mill hands
and ranchers arrived at 9:55 from
Detroit and Mill City, completely
emptying the villages to the east of
here on that line. Another special ar-
rived from the west side.

A two-mi-le parade was the feature

GERMAN PLOT iS CHARGE RAISING OF FLAG TODAYENGINEERS ARE BLAMED

f3
Wild Wett Peatore Thrilling and KsXa Message to President trader Baya

Spies and Southerners Planned
JUota Ahead.

Xtfort of Congressman Xwltr and
Others Pail to Quaf Atti-

tude Taquina IXt Out.
eitiag. Are but Small Part of Pro-

gram Prepared for Occasion.

Ashland, Or., July S. Two hundred
auto loads of campers made a tent of this morning's show. Dan J. Ma- -show, swimming contests, day fire-

works, night fireworks, baseball games.

rs V

a boxing tournament, tennis tourna-
ment, open air dance and aoore of
minor feature are entertaining one of
the largest crowd that ha ever gath-
ered in Southern Oregon.

The Hyiu Hehe will close Thursday
night with a confetti carnival.

Seattle, July 4. (I. N'. 8.) This
city today celebrates the formal open-
ing of the Lake Washington canal,
government project, connecting tha --

salt waters of Puget sound with the
fresh waters of Lakes Union and
Washington, with a program combin-
ing a naval pageant and addresses.

The ' steamship Roosevelt, Robert
Peary's nhip of the north. Is leading
the naval parade through the locks of
the canal from Salmon bay. Puget
sound, to Lake Union, and then Lake
Washington, where a review 1 to be
held this afternoon.

Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Cavanaurh,
now commanding the engineers and.
who had complete charge of thi con-
struction of the canal. Is here from
San Francisco to deliver an address
from the deck of the Roosevelt. Otherspeakers Include Captain It. E. Coontz,
commandant of the Puget Sound navy
yard;' Major E. J. Dent. United States
engineer In charge, and others.

Various communities along the line
of the canal are holding separate cele-
brations.

The weather, foggy with a light
ratn, is expected to clear later In the
day.

New York. July 4. (TJ. P.) "Swift
and severe punishment," for the mobs
which wiped out the negro section
of East St. Louis and burned their
property, was demanded by the Social-
ist leader. William English Walling,
in a telegram to President Wilson
today.

Such punishment is necessary. Wal-
ling said, because "of the dangerous
effect of race riots In America on
revolutionary Russia, South America
and China,"

larkey of Portland 1 the orator of
the day.

Forest Grove Goes Oat
Fosaet Grove, Or.. July 4. Forest

Grove is celebrating the Fourth of
July in neighboring towns and many
have gone to nearby stream to com-
mune with nature, dill pickles and
ham sandwiches. Balnv Grove in the
Gales Creek country ha claimed a large
crowd and there they are dancing,
fishing and meeting old friends.
Crowds from here are In Hljlsboro
and aome have gone to Sherwood for
the celebration:

To save automoblllst eye strain
there has been Invented a dlso of col-
ored glass that can be attached to
windshields with a vacuum cup.

city out of Lithia Park auto camp,
every available resting place in town
waa occupied, thousand went to Med-for- d

for accommodations and many
late arrivals were unable to find lodg-

ing last night as a result of the
throngs of visitors to the Ashland
Hyiu Hehe from distant point. Prob-
ably 12,000 visitors are in the city.

The flrt day of the Rogue River
Round-U- p proved most rwuccessf ui.
Dave White of Pendleton tied the
world's record for bull dogging with
a spectacular 17 second performance.

Yakima Canutt got his animal down
In it seconds, ' and Ben Dobbins was
third. Buffalo Vernon, who won last
year here, and also at Philomath this
year, made fovrth yesterday. Frank

J. ft 'Lowe

Corvallis, Orfjuly 8. It Isn't often
that an Oregon city elects a manager
of a corporation as mayor. Corvallis
has Aofi this, and his was the only
namon the ballot. 'The people rea-so- "

d that a man who had made a big

Walling characterized the uprising
eatflffiSSS

Parade at Astoria
Astoria. Or.. July 4. The second of

a two days' Independence day celebra-
tion began this morning with a big pa-
triotic parade, fraternal, commercial
and civlo organizations taking part
John Fry e led the parade as grand
marshal, with a, number of aids and
honorary aids representing the Girls'
Honor Guard.

At noon Mrs. C. L. Houston led om-mun- lty

singing at the courthouse

as partly the result of German agents'
efforts to ,stir up a race war to keep
American troops at home and partly
the result of an attempt by the south l ecess in starting and building up a

lnhOine Evstem should make a good

" -- ' "Washington, July 4. (WASETXJfO- -
V

. Ton bureau ov the journals
' PuiUt of the river and harbor bill

leave Oresron and Northwest projects
V ' just a they were reported by the com-mltte- e.

The $975,00 appropriation, for
completing the Improvement of the
jetty' at the mouth of the Columbia

7 river; which formed a part ojt.the, bill
until Just before It was reported to

- : the house, ' remains among the rejected
Item. ,

- ' When the bill reaches the senate
Oreron senators will test the sentiment

, of their colleagues, and will also sub- -,

mit amendments for other lmprove-men- ts

which have 'the Indorsement of
' tha army engineers. The Yaqulna bay

Improvement, which asks no present
expenditure of government funds, but
aeekt to allow local Interests to start
the work with $418,000 of their own
money, la one that presents especially
Strong argument In Its favor.

Xawley Has Poor Xtuck
While the bill waa In committee of

the whole In the house. Representative
Hawley offered three amendments, but
mad no progress with them. On only
one, rejfclding fop'a SJ-fo- ot depth for
the inner harbor of Coos bay from the
entrance to Smith's mill, did he de-
mand a division, and on this was
beaten, 18 to 24.

In "Committee of the4 whole no roll
Call can be had, and against the oppo-sitio- n

of the rivers and harbors com-- .
mlttee Hawley did not think it worth
while to ask for a division on the

. other amendments after they had been
rejected by a viva voce vote. The fact
that only 42 members voted on the

ern states to keep the negro unde
their thumb. V business hfad for the city.

Dr. Fred A. Lieuallen
Dr. Fred A. Lieuallen, "with office

in the Stevens building, who was re-
cently commissioned first lieutenant
in the medical section of the officers'
reserve corps, has received orders
from the western department of the
United States army to report to Van-
couver baxraoks for immediate duty.

Clalnts Stot rWaa Prepared -
Speaking as a member of tU ex-

ecutive commlttee'of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, Walling, in his telegram
said: -

J. C. Lowe came to Corvallis from
Oklahoma In 1914, and established the
Independent Telephone system. It was
started ?rr.all, but by hard work, good
management and staying with it, Mr.
Lowe has built it up and made it tha
dominant wire corporation - Benton
county. And while working up the tel-
ephone service he worked for Corvallis,
got behind any and every move for
progress and he is recognixed as
among the leading boosters and public
spirited n:en of the city and county.

Mr. Lowe is a Shrtner and Odd Fel

"Savages at Bast St Louis deliber
ately prepared this riot for a whole
month. Without military use. It was
worse, perhaps, than anything the Ger-
mans did in Belgium, and to be com-
pared only to the Jewish massacres
under the czar. '

"The pretext of labor invasion Is

could act in accordance with the facts
just ascertaln.ed.

On the YaqUlna project, Hawley ex-
plained to the. house that merely the
opportunity wanted to spend money
provided by bond Issue by the port dis-
tricts, so the improvement may be be-
gun under plans approved by the gov-
ernment. Chairman Small eald the
committee had no opportunity to con-
sider the matter, as the report has
been printed since the bill was consid

low, and a leader in tho Commercial
club activities. He will take his office
as mayor July 9.

Negroes and Whites
Battle in New York

ered In committee, and it should not
be taken up at this time.

It Is not the only pebble on the
beach,'' said SmalL "There are other
new. projects of merit not included in
this bill, and it would be unfair to
them to put this one in."

Kepresentatlve Hadiey of Washing
ton tried to tack on amendments for
dredging the Skagit river bar and for

invalid. There is no over-supp- ly of
labor- - anywhere in the country today.

"The riot was caused by the efforts
of the anti-negr- o element of the south
to check tho exodus of colored labor,
which promised to force the south to
suspend the reign of terror which has
prevailed for half a century, and to
sive negroes better pay and treat them
like human beings.

Saya Oermam Spies Helped
"The reign of terror has passed

from the south to the north, doubtless
fostered by German spies. The Ger-
man plot to prevent conscription ofnegroes and keep a large section of
American troops in America may suc-
ceed.

"The lnternatlonaland military sit-
uation calls for immediate action.
There must be swift and severe pun-
ishment for the mob. But this will
not suffice. There should be an Im-
mediate presidential proclamation in
the present military exigency that
the full military power of the na-
tion will be used in defense of the
lives and liberty of our colored fel-
low citizens."

the Anaoortes river. He had no better
success than Hawley, his proposals be-
ing voted down.

Miss Rankin's Fight
Meets Opposition

Two Thousand Engage In &ace Blot In
Ban Juan -- Black Belt" SCaay In-
jured la tha Pight.
New York, July 4. (I. N. a) Two

thousand negroes and whites, includ-
ing a acore of policemen and negro
soldier, battled furiously Tuesday
night in a race riot in the San Juan
"black belt." ' Knives and revolvers
were flourished ..and a shower of mis-
siles hurled by the combatants.

One policeman who tried to rescue
a companion was attacked by a giant
negro with a nine-inc- h knife. The
policeman, gashed slightly on the arm
in the struggle, felled the negro with
repeated blows of his night stick. The
negro was taken to a hospital with a
possible fracture of the skull.

Several others were treated by am-bula- ne

surgeons. Others, wounded,
fled to homes of friends.

The arrest of a member of the Fif-
teenth regiment of the negro Infantry
unit by a policeman precipitated the
riot. He was a member of a rrouu of
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"To Insure Victor quality, alwaysrryT Joe tor the amoua trademark. glg
'gfij S moonlit waters 9
B (ff Gogorza sings . H
Hi f f a famous Italian jT H
jj f I ' boating song '0 , jjjj

Sepresentative Prom Montana Behind
Movement for Shorter Hours and
Better Pay for Women Workers.
Washington. July 4. (I. N. B.) In

her crusade for shorter hours and bet Denies Germans Interestedter pay for women employes of the
bureau of engraving and printing, Miss
jeanette Kankln, congress woman from
Montana, conferred Tuesday afternoon

. Coos bay amendment, out of total
membership of 436, shows the small
attendance during the consideration of' the bill.

Columbia Jetty Short
In a seven-minut- e speech upon his

amendment to restore the $975,000 item
for the mouth of the Columbia river.
Mr. Hawley asserted that the jetty Is
left 400 feet short of Its projected

. . length, and without a massive bulk-- v

head'at the end such as It should have,
because there was a strike among- - the
workmen, and the officers in charge
would not pay an advance in wages.

"No sufficient reason Is assigned for
abandoning this work," he said, "and
Ultimately the work must be done-The-

engineers will be back, saying that It
vvas a mistake to stop. There will bea great loss in reassembling the

-- j Plant, replacing piling and relaying thetracks. The thing to do la to go ahead
and complete the Job while the equlp--
Kaent is ready."..

Chairman .Small of the rivers andharbors committee, replying, quotad
the engineers' report in favor of sus-
pending work. He said the jetty willtana, and there la $189,000 balance,from former appropriation left fordredging.

Washington Wants Work
" Representative Johnson of Washing-to- n

said that the Oregon members'seem to forget that there Is a northbank of the Columbia, and he wanted
. '.to direct attention to the Inlets andrivers on the north side, expressing

. hope that the engineers will expendpart of the balance on Baker's bay.Representative Lenrott of Wisconsin
slammed th war department and thehouse committee for their methods In- recommending improvements, as shown- by their action in dropping the appro-
priation for the mouth of the. Columbia

"All the time we are told this wasa war measure," he said, --"and the
i items In the bill were supposed to beabsolutely necessary. This Columbiariver item was in the bilL when It was

made up, and waa excluded Just beforit was reported to the house, becausethe district officer telegraphed thatthis money was not needed.
Engineers Pas, Jetty 1

"We find that ' Colonel Newcomer

with Secretary of the Treasury Mc- -
aooo, Assistant Secretary Crosby and
Director Ralph of the printinr bureau. soldiers who were making offensive re-

marks to passers-by- . Reserves came
on the scene and their appearance
awed the mob.

"The conference was very unsatis-factory." Miss Rankin said, after the
situation had been discussed for near

East St. Louis, 111.; July 4. (U. P.)
Suspicions that the East St. Louis

riots were caused by German agents
are absolutely absurd. Chief of Police
Ransom Payne said this afternoon
when he was shown a Washington
dispatch saying the government agents
had started an investigation to ascer-
tain whether Teuton workers had a
hand in last night's rioting.

Rioters Fined $200 Each
ast St. Louis, 111.. July 4. (I. N.

A hundred rioters arrested in
last night's and this morning's riot-
ing were fined $200 and costs each late
this afternoon. They were charged

ly an nour. "I shall go on with thefight, but am not certain Just halmy next move will be."
to "Miss Rankin's suggestions will be
taken under consideration," AssistantSecretary Crosby said, "and thecharges she made will be Investigated.
i ininK miss Rankin overlooks the fact,however, that It Is war work on which witn carrying concealed weapons.

several paid the fine and were re

Cylinder Head Flies
Off, Millmen Escape
Baker, Or., July 4. A cylinder head

blowing out of an engine at the Ore-
gon Lumber company's planing mill
Tuesday afternoon tore a big hole In
the side of the building and badly
damaged the machinery and interior,
but caused no deaths or Injuries among
the workmen In the path of the cata-paulti- ng

cylinder head. The accident
will tie up the plant for a week or
more. The heaviest damage was to
the engine.

leased, the other having no money be-
ing sent to. Jail in a nelcrhborln eltv.

me Dureau is engaged and that her agi-
tation might delay the Issuing of theLiberty bonds for which the wholecountry- - is waiting."

Dynamite in Grip;
Roosevelt's Sons Roach France
Paris, July 4. (L N. S.) Major

Theodore Roosevelt Jr., and Captain

"Santa Lucia" has always been a prime favorite
with lovers of song the world over. It is a charming
folk-lyri- c, born among the fishermen of Naples and
sung, by Venetian gondoliers a bit of the warm
heart of romantic Italy.

Gogorza's sterling vocalism he is one of the
world's foremost baritones and his abounding vigor
render his "Santa Lucia," just recorded for the
Victor, a veritable jewel of the singer's art. 'It is to
be classed among those Victor Records for which
you have a positive affection which you play again
and again with increasing pleasure.

Austrian Arrested Archibald Roosevelt have reached
France. They will Join General Persh-
ing's forces at once.

Kan Checks Suitcase leaded With Ex--

2
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nenief of engineers, want before the

committee to ask for $871,000 neededfor war projects, and told them he hada pleasant surprise, as he had Just
Thompson's Kryptok Lenses

ploaive to Oregon Town and Xa Held
by Federal Officers.
Ban Francisco, July 4. (I. N. S.)

Joseph Strong, an Austrian, is charged
in a warrant sworn to by AssistantUnited States Attorney P. H, JohnsonTuesday with transporting dynamitecaps and fuse an a passenger trainIt Is the belief of the federal "au-
thorities that Strong was planning toblow up either government or railroadproperty. He was arrested hv nf.

bla river could be omitted.'1
, Lenroot said he did not criticise theomission of the aDDroDristlnn "hut In a Shur-O-n Mounting Nothing Betterwhat a commentary on the methods Santa Lucia Emflio de Gocorznpursued in making ud thu bill!"

Chairman Small declared there waa
Just Like Thisnomug unusual about it. The niH

of the department of Justice and takenltom the train at Yreka after he had Not like This, neers had submitted their Informationto the committee as soon as thev wra

Victor Red Seal Record 64663 Ten-inc- h, l
Hear it at any Victor dealer's. Also any other

records by the famous and exclusive Victor artists.
Victors and Victrolas, $10 to $400.

' in possession of it, so the committee

THE FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE

- .uiitass iromto Oregon which contained two sticksof dynamite, five caps and fuse.Strong denies that he intended to usethe dynamite for anything but legiti-mate purposes, claiming that he wasto receive employment with a section

Harbor Is Extended
n. fare blood Is the body's first line of

r eeieuse against disease.
Healthy blood contains rmall

mounts of antitoxins that neutralise
the poisons of Invading" germs or
stroy the germs themselves. That is
why so many people exposed to dis

t San Francisco Thompson's
Deep-Cur- ve Kryptok
Xienses Are Better. -

Imitation Xrypi
or Pasted-o-n Bifocal.ojm Francisco, July 4. (I. N SIiiaiiwsws naroor was formal I

Swrw'V0 inCluda the India Basinwhen Hrsn,
jj Thompson's Twric Kryptok' Lenses are macle to

fit near and far vision. Hmissioner Thomas R, William, and At-torney Daniel A. Ryan, armed with awrit of possession, issued by the su-perior:' court three weeks ago. droveout to thj Union Lumber cVmpansnew docks and took over all of tfc fia
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

Important Node. Victor Record! and Victor Machlaea are scientifically coordinated and ayachroolaod ay our apacssl
srecaaae af manufacture, and their use. one with the ether, is absolutely essential te a perfect Victor reproduction.

New Victor Rececdt saisastrstai at all aValare oa the 1st ef each saoatl

:rJ,ZL th thevlll Ultfc.

ease do not contract it. Those whose
blood is weak and therefore lacking in' defensive power are most liable to in- -

- fection. Everybody may observe that
. healthy, red-blood- people are less, liable to attacks of cold and the grip
than are pale, bloodless people.

To build up the blood there b one
' remedy that has been a household

" word for a generation, Dr. Williams
- ?ink Pills for Pale People. They tone
" up the entire system, make the blood

' rich and -- red, strengthen the nerves,' increase the appetite, put color in the
,' Cheeks and lips and drive away that

unnatural tired feeling. Plenty of
sunlight, good wholesome food and
Jresa air will do the rest.

, Two books. "Building Up the Blood"
and "What to Eat and How to Eat"
give Just the information that every
mother of agrowin g girl needs. They

. are free. Write for them today to tha
- pr. Williams Medicine Co., Scheneo-tadyv- N.

Y. Your own druggist
, Vt. Williams' Pink Pills. (Adv?)

No Regatta This
Year at Astoria

Astoria, Or., July 4. Astoria's re-gatta this year won't be. The spiritthat moves thV regatta, F. C. Harleymayor, is in Washington working onthe ship program, and there seems

g Q As a matter of course, there are imitations, but no g
g imitations are equal to the genuine. g
g "Practically the same," "Just as good," etc, etc, B
g are the answers you get when you ask some opticians I
g for Kryptoks. n
n jWe design and manufacture genuine Kryptok B
n Lenses in our own factory on premises and with our B
h new electric automatic lens grinding machinery can B
g make them better and replace broken lenses in B
m (quicker time than any other optical concern, in Port-- 8
g huid. . ,

g
g I We have no agents. g

THOMPSON OPTICALINSTITUTE I
h Portland's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Optical Place B
ii Established 1901 ,g
g 209-10--11 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Jj

a one ems 10 start the ball rolling.

Wood Gets Commission
Albany, Or, July 4. LeRoy Wood,manager of the Albany Iron Works,

"Victrol is the Raejsterad Trade-mar- k of tha Victor Talkin Machine Company deeicnatiac tha products oAfcia Compter oaly.
Warning: The uae of the word VlctraU upon or io the promotion o sale of
aay other TaUtins Machisa or Phonograph products Is misleading and niecaJ- - , ,ELL-AN-S -- mwfim.

nas received nis commission , fromPresident Wilson making him a firstlieutenant in the engineer corps ot
the United States army. Woods took
the examinations .while Captain Miles imiiiHffiiuiriiimnmimimiiimiMHiiim'Absolutely Removes

Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat aJldraggistk;

was la Portland, and was not require!
to attend an officer's training camp.
He i a graduate of the engineering
department of the University of Ore mmgon m u class ex isos. .


